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INTRODUCTION

l.

The decisio!ls appealed against
David Meca-Medina (hereafi:er Appellant l) is affiliated to the Spanish Swimming

L1

Federation. member of FINA, the International Federation governing swi:rmriing which
is domiciled i.n Switr.erlaod. Igor Majcen (hereafter Appellant 2) is affiliated to the
S!ovexi.ian Swimming Federation, also a. member of FINA The Appellants were ea.eh
·suspended for four years {"the decision") by the FINA doping panel on 8th August
J 999, because ih-"Y had te.-ted positive fur metabolites of Nandrolone, specifically
noraruirosterone ("NA"), as a result of doping control in a competition test conducted

•

on January 31, 1999, after both Aµpe!lants took part in a long distance World Cup race
in Salvador di Bahia in Brull :fioishing first and second respectively.
On August 8, 19'))9, the FINA ;Doping Pancl issued two separate decisions concerning

I .2

Appellant 1, on the one hand and Appellant 2, on the other hand. In both cases, the
Appellants we.re sentenced to a four-year ban.
lumdiction
1.3

On August 19, 1999, both AppeU11n:ts filed appeals against the decision concerning each
of them in a single zweal statement filed .on behalf of both Appellant l and Appellant
2. Tbe appeal statement included a motion for stay of execution which_was ;:ejected on
August 26, 1999, by t.11.e President of the CAS. A subsequent application made on
Februa.-y 3, 2000, was rejected by the Panel. Both rejections were reasoned.

1. 4

On 19th Aug,.1St 1999, bmh Appellants submitted a timely appeal. 1

1. 5

CAS !ias jurisdiction m the appeal because of:
•

Art. C 10.8.2.-3 ofthe FINA Constitution which provides, $0 far as mated.al,
All appeal against a decision l:>y •• the F!NA Doping Pa;ae! shall be refsmd ro the Coun of
Arbitration fu:r Sport (CAS) Lausanne, Swiuerland, within the same t= as in C.10.S.2"

•

the FINA Doping Control ("DC Rules") 8.9 which provides :

i."' wlrmn »nc rrwaili of the decision ap.peale;l against
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"My per.;on affected l'ly a qecisiorr of the FINA Doping Panel may appeal: from. tbat decision
to the Court of Arbruation for Sport (CAS), Lausar�"ll: in a<:eord.a:lcc with FINA Rule C. l0.8."

1.6

•

A.-t. R47 of the Code of Sp.orts-related Arbitration ("the Code") (as amended
on 22nd November 1994) which provides:
•A p.any may appeal from the decision al a disoipfu:wy t."l'bunal or similar body oi' a
federation, association or spam body, insofar as the stnutes or regulations of the said body so
provide ar as the parties haw concluded a specific a.mitration a.:r.:e:n.ent and insofar as the
appellant has exhausted r.he legal re:ned.ies available to him prior ro the appeal, in aa:oroance
with the statutes or regulatiollS ofthe said sports body."

•

the statements of appeal dated August 19, 1999, lodged. by both Appellants.

•

the signature by the pa.rties the order of procedure dated 5th October 1998.

This Panel was designated to adjudicate the appeal as a Court of Arbitration and to
render an award in conformity with the Code. The parties chose an arbitrator and the
third arbitrator, - the President - having in turn been designated, the Pane! sat in the
following composition:
President:

The Hoao!ll'abl.e Michael J. Beloff QC
Barrister, Preside.'lt Trinity College, Oxford, lJK

A,rl,itrators:

M:r Richard McLaren
Professor of Law
London, Ontario, Canada
Mr Denis Oswald
Attorney at Jaw
Neud1itel, Switzerland.

1. 7

In azccrd.ance with art. R2& of the Cc:,de-; the seat of the Panel was establishes at the
Secreta.-iat of the CAS, Villa du Centenaire, Avenue de i'Elysee 28-1006 Laus=e.

l. 8

In accordance with art. R29 of the Code, the official language of this arbitration was
English.
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Join:der
1. 9

In view of the two statements of appeal, whlch were similar in many :;spects, pursuant
to the Order of Procedure dated 5th October 1999, the procedures CAS 99/AJ234 and
CAS 99/AJ235 were conducted jointly. Since that similarity carried forward into the
evidence and submissions, we have found it appropriate and consisteo.t with the Order
ofProcedure to deliver a single deteraiinaticn.

1.10

Art. Jt58 9f the Code provides., so far as material : 'The Panel shall de::tde the dispute

a=rding to the applfcable regulatilitis ancf the riiles of law chosen by ?hi: pa.rui,s or m the � of
such a choice., acCQrding to the law af the totllltty ln which the Federation, asso.::iation or sports body
is domiciled.'.
In the absence of a choice by the parties, the Panel accordingly bad· to decide the
dispute pursuant to the applicable reg,J!.t',.fons, being the FINA. Regulations in·· their

Pfe$ent!ncarnation a.nd tc Swiss law whicli for.ins the legal cont� in whlch they arec to

be interpreted;

TimeLimirn
1.11

Art. R5 l of the Code pfovides, so fu,t as matimal : "Wn:!>in � Q.aysfoll<i1"ing .the expiration

of the time limit ;fi:,r the appeal, the appcllam shall file with: !lle CAS a brief stating the facts and. kgal
at'gll!l\eil.ts .giving rise to the appeal, togetliu w±ili all elclnoiti a.ni:l. �cation af a!h.."'I' evitlence upon

,w.\l,ich lie il!leni;!s to rely, failing v,,hi:,n. the appe,it.shall be.� wi!.hd.-..,,11".
1.12

Art. R:32 of the Code provides, so fa,r as matim!!l : "'ypon application pnjust:i:fied gtOUll!lS.
eitlw:r the President qHlie Panel or, failing bi!ll. the Preside11t ofthe relevan:t Divi,siOll, may extend the

·.· liine liJDi,$provldea in.tiles� PI� R�es, ittlle� � ��-.

LB Tu;rdo� a�®niing to the wordk� of�. RSl oitheCo®. t� appe�t has tp me

theap�� brl�Ioget!iet � all e>iliibits within the deadline, rai!fue wllicb�lle ��pe.al

shall he deem;;d withdrawn.

Since FINA did not pursue their 61;,jec�on

tcl the

i1We!la.r!ts alleged.non- compliance with an, RH oft.he Code, the Pa.."ld did not neecl.

. to consider witeti,.er and to what extent it would �ve �n open to them. trnfilow the
appeal to continue or whether they would (If empowered to do so) have in faot done
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so. The Panel, however, emphasises the need for pa."ties to comply with these time
lim.'ts.

Evidence
1.14

The following persons gave evidence to me Panel. Except for Professor Dos Santos,
they all gave evidence by telephone only. The Panel ma.de it clear to ilie parties t.liat
such a procedur:e, was anomalous and tnat evidence given by telephone would
ordinarily be given less weight than evidence given orally since, i.-i±er alia, the Panel
would be unable to .assess the witness's demeanour.
For the Appel;lants

For FINA

Professor R.W, Stephan:?

Professor Dos Santos;

Professor J. Thijss�•

Professor Ayotte!

1.15

In addition, documemary �dence was adduced by both sides.

1.16

Art. R5 l of the Code provides :
''The Panel shall have full power to review 1he facts wd the law".

1. 17

Accordingly, the Pane! was not limited to consideration of the evidence that was
adduced before FINA either at first instance or at the appellate stage, but had to
consider all evidence, oral documentary and real, produced before it; nor could it be
restricted in such consideration by the arguments advanced below. The hearing befure
it was a ,e:hearing.

1.18

By reque.<r of January 28, 2000, the Appellants· sought, after the hearing, to adduce
further evidence. Th.e President of the Panel rejoo:ed the applicatfon in a reasoned
decision.

2

3

4

5

Head of !he Analytical Laboratory for residu.c lllll!lysis af the Ne�'ierlands Instim1e.for Pul:>lic Health
anll Emnro=nt
The Bra;tiliiu official in charg,:, of the sample collection.
?rofe= ofMedic:;1Lfaclilty, Ulliversify \lfUtm::.'lt and He.ad Qf Chemical End.Perine Llbcratcry,
u:ru:versi!y Hospi!al afUtretcht. the Netlterlands.
Professor and Director ofIOC approved Doping Control Laha1'l!Ory, Mwrr-...al, Canada.
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2.

SUMMARY OF�RELEVANT FACTS

2.1

On 31st January 1999, the Appellants were both chosen for the doping control afu!r the
race and their urine sa.'l:lples were accordingly collected from them.

2:2

Both Appellants filled in the usual doping control fonn currently 1.l$ed for doping
controls and approved by FINA• The sample code for Appellants l was 135&66 and
the sample code for Appellant 2 was 135965.
Bath fonns carried, inter alia, t'ie passport numbers of both Appellants. Funher, both
Appellants sig;ied, wifoout any reservation, a declaration on the �opirzg control form
that the information given on the form was true, and that the testing procedures were
approved.

2. 4

After the test, the samples were then stored in a freezer in the office of the doping
officer.

2.5

On the ne,..'t day (Febrwuy l 1999) the samples were forwarded from Salvador de
Bahla to Sao Paulo.'

2.6

On Februarf 3, 1999, the samples were in Sao Pauio with UPS and were then
fo:rwarded to the Labora.toire de controle du dopage in Pointe-Claire, C;mada, and, on
Fehruruy 10, 1999, were delivered to fae laboratory by UPS.'

l�

\�di')
2. 7

A chain of custody form covering both samples from the time of their arrival in the
laboratory documents :o their analysis refen:ed to them either UDder t.'ieir origmal code
llllmbers (135865, respectively 135866) or under their laboratory code numbers

(135&65 = 99DVOl 10A, respectively 135866 = 99DVO! l tA). Based on both. code
systems, the form shows all dealings witn the sampies on 18 February, 24 Febru?I)', 1
March, 24 March a.,;d 25 March 1999.
6
7

The fcnns haVe.-been.in use since� 1998. As they are -�...d for several intct;:natioml federations
including FINA and 1'.AAF, they ca.-ry, for w ease of collectiot1 uod.er lAAF R,ules a reference to the
IAAF Rules and for all the other cases (including F!NA) a refereru:e to tile rules of the con.."eID.ed
spartir.g body. Communication lD1'.M to FlNA dated November 15, 1999.
See u!'..er Prof. de Rose dared J"cbniary !, l 999.
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In any event, bo-Ji Appellants expressly acknowledge that the urine samples seat to and
tested by the laboratory are their own samples.

2.9

9

On February 18, 24 and on March l, 1999, the "A" sample analyses was earned out.
On March 24 and 25, 1999, the "B" sample analyses was earned out

2.10

Both the "A" and "B" samples a.na.'ysis appeared to confirm the presence of NA as
follows:
Ai, e!la.."1t 1
"An sample
13.6 ng/mL- 14.2ng/ml-14.9ng/rnl mea.11:
14.2 ml
, "A:' sample reanalysis (B-sample time)
9.7 ml

A ell:mt 2
"A" sample
3.8 ng/ml- 3.1ng/ml-3.9ngiml mean:
3.6n mi
"B" sa.-nple
2.7
ml-3.l!l ml-3.1 o-ml
"A" sal!lple reanalysis (B-sample time)
3.9n ml

In both cases, a.noth..."t' metabolite., noretiocholanolone ("NE") was foUDd to be present
in approximately equal quantity. in
2.11

For endogenous. NA in male urine sa.'T.ples, 2 nglml was accepted as .a safe margin by
the IOC. The average value for endogenous production found in all published studies
was less than twenty times lower tllan tJ,..is ievel and the highest value :fuund less than
one third lower. 11 At a oonference of the heads of ail the 27 IOC lahoratories in
October 1999 the validity of the 2r.g/ml limit was reaffinned.

:C.• .:

Both Appellants samples therefore showed the presence of NA above the recognized
safe margin; that of Appellant l markedly so.

' 1'

-- • .j

On Marcil 6 and on March 8, 1999, respectively, tb.e positive results of the "A" samples
a::iafysis of both Appellants were notified to their respective national federations. B.oth
r.oti:fica.tions refer to the presence of nandrol.cne metabolites. '2

8
9
:0
)2

See Letter Prof. de Rose dated Sepi:ember 15, 1999 including UPS Wlclcing details showing the
whe.'"eabouts of thasampies:from February 3 to February 10, 19f/9.
Appeal brief, p.l&. No.5.2.
See :u:ialysis repon sample 135865, analysis report sample 135866 :md letter from Prof. Ayon,,, dated
June l&, 1999, p.3 and 4.
Undated Starement ou N"andmlone for gove.-nill$ oqdies of Span (see �bit SO oflhe :P!NA answer)
F:ix FlNA to Spanish Swimming Federation dated Mazcli 8, !999. Fax FINA to Slovenian
S-wimmi,;gFede:ratfoll datetl &"' l,fa.rch. 1999.
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Each Appellant was present at his "B" sample analysis. A representa.ti:Y•e of Appellatrt 1
and Appellant 2 himself signed the usual form at the 'B' sample opening and agreed "that
there is no evidence o!.tamperir.g".

•

3.

I,EGAL INSTR.1.T.MENTS

3.1

The rules applicable to this case are primarily the FINA rules and specmcally, as
regards to doping in the so-called Doping Control Rules ("DC Rules").

Those

applicable at the moment of the collection of the samples were in (The Doping Control
Rules set forth in the FINA Sandbook 1998-2000) (red book).

The DC Ri.iles

underwent amendments which came in.to effect on June 1, 1999 [green booklet}.
3.2

These rules were then completed by the FINA Guidelines for Doping Comrol which in
partkular includes the list ofbaoo.ed substa:nces [yellow bookiet].

3 .3

The FINA DC Rul.es, provided at all mate.--ial times and provide, so fur• as material, as
follows: 13
"DC l D.oping is st:ic!ly forbidden as a.violation QfFJNA Rules.
D.C l.2

The o-� -0f daping cc= when
(a) a ban.ned substanee is found to be present within a competitor's body tissues
�:fluids.

DC l. 6 .',:ny departure fr'lm the procedures set out in these Rules and the Guidelines shllll
not necessarily iavali<laie a find.tag that a banned subs!llnee was prestnt in a
sample, ... unless such departure was such a.s ro cast ge.nume doubt on the
reliahllifyof such a finding.
DC 2 BANNED Su"BSTANCES

l3
i4

DC 2.1

Banned subS1anCl!s include those list� ill AJ)pendi:t l to the Guidelines,"

DC 2.2

It is a ccmpetltor's duty \0 ensure that no bam:ted sabst= eii.tcrs his body tissues
or fluids. 0:m,petifors are responsible for any substanca deiecteil ill samples given
bytl=.

Aml::ndments iiltrocµ<;1ld w. e.f 1st June .199 9 are italicized.
C-uidelines Appendix I slate Doping cor.sists of ,n;,_; administration of subS1all<:es belonging to
prohibiied classes of pha..,;:naco!oglcal agents, and/or the use of various prchll:>iied methods.
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR DOPING CO1'1'iROl.
DC7.l

FINA.shall be responsible for doping control at :
(a) Worla. Championships with the exception for M:asters;
(bj World Qips;
{c) All othe:r FINA Eveo.ts.
At these cv.ems a FINA �presrmmtive o.r dcsign,:e shall be present
DC 7.2 1n all oilier cases (e,"cept where doping control is earned out under the ntles of
another sporting body), the Member condllcting the controls or in whose rerrirory an event is
held will be responsible for condu,:;ting doping control.

adh=

=

DC 7.3 \\>"here the conduct of doping control a the responsibility at; er is canfod
by, a
Member federation, that Member sh:tll
to procedures consisrent with those set forth in
the Guirlelines.
DC 7. 4 Where the conduci; of doping conirol results in a positive test en a competitor who
is not a member of the Member fuler,1tio11 who conducted · !he dcpi:ng .cont:rc1. lh• Meml:>er
rederation who conducn:d the doping c<>lltrol sbll, as soon as possible, n:port the results af
such
IC the Member federation which nomwly exercises jurisdiction ow.r such
competitor, which will conduct the appropria� hearing pmc,owes and impose· the
appropril!!e sanctiO!lS on !he ccmpcti!Or. Toi, Member federation who conducted the doping
control sbal! send a copy of its rep9rt of the positive test to FINA

=

DC 8 DUJ:. PROCESS
DC 8.. l Analysis of all s:irnples shall be done in laboratO)'.ills a=edited by the !OC. Such
Laboratories shall conclusively be deemed to h.l:ve corui\ll:led tests and analyses c! samples in
:=ordanc,; with the highest scientific: sumdards and the results af such analyses shall
conclusively be deemed to be scientifically correct Suell laborntaries shall \)e presumed to
have conducied c:ustcdial pro."l?dures in accordance with prev.3iling and ao;eptah1e s-,ai:ulards
of care; !his p:resnmption can be rebutted. by evidence 10 tlle contrary, but there shall be no
burden en the labara!Ory in the fim inst:mce tc estllblish ii£ procedt:ins.
DC 8.2 lf'!liere is an adverse report on A saJlJl)le fer a.banned substa:ae<>, FJNA.sh.all notify
tire competi!a.r and the Member federation cf the competitor, as well as the Secrelaty cf the
FJNA Medical Committee. A.'Tllng;eroents fnr testing the B sample shall be mruie ea:; soon as
possible.
DC 3.3 A competitor far whom ·there is adverae report on the A sampie may be
provisiru:iz.l!y suspended by the FINA E=tive withoot a hwing until a hearing before the
FINA Doping Panel= be made follcwmg the test of the B sample,
DC 8-4 It shall be presumed that every ocmpetitcr will. request that .the B sample be t"'.sted
to asceriain whether tllat sample discloses the presence of the same b=ed subsiance de=ed
in the A sample, bnt a competiror may =Pt the results of the
Gil. the A sample 1>y so
advising FINA within fo=:; {14) days of receiving oot:ification !llat the A sample discloses
the presence of a banned substance. A competitor who has neither accepted !he results cf the
test on the A sample nor made arrnngemeu:s to have the B. sample te<ted. within twenty one
(21) days of receivi.,g notification that the A sample clis::lcses the pn:s=e of a ba.:med
subS'.a.'lCe shall be deemed to accept !he results of the test on the A sampie. A competitor who
li.as accepted tlie results of the :est on the A sample ls r=crtheless entitled to a bea."illg in
ac..."Orciance wi!h DC 8.6.

=
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PC 8.S lf the B sample J""""S negative, the e.t!lin: tMt shall be eonsider?a:l negative and the
co.'?lpetitrl1:, his or her fedel'l!tlon, and 1he Bu:reai:t shall be so i:otbmed..
'DC S.6 lf the B sample proves positiw alld a banned s-ob5t.allce clearly ideiiti:fied. the ·
iill� shall .be repo� to the FINA Po;ilng Panel for fu:ther co.'IS.ide.ra!iQ!lS according ti>
FINA Rule C 17.S. 1n case me doping cQ'lltrol was conducted. under the eomrol of. a FlNA
Mmther Fedeiation, !he :&ding!� be reported 'tO an app!l)priate � panel c=olled
pursuant to the national l:i.w allli rules of the Member Fedc:ration 10 which the C<lmpetito:b:J,:,ngs,
PC S.1 When. a. competitor is ll;lti!i.�. t:!lat. wn is snspu:io11 or _evidence tblii a dopil:ig
offett� ��- � pl;i,ce, the wnipetll.0% sllaJl also be i� af � or !)er right to a ll<:arlr.g.
lf a •�n:,p�mr <i� tot� a �w.illliJ! �ty�gllt (28) days af bell!g so i.nfonDed,
the =petito, wilt be deemed"' have �ve<! the rightta a:hea>ing.

la the ca�e �" d!>ping.mf'ence ru,: � in DC 9.1 �vclving !lu; hamled,substances �erred
to 4i nq 9.2. (a), thee-ompetitor $� be jnf<,,rmed that the hearing can <1?!,ly invcibie:

=�

(�} w'fl!!l�ertih:>
l>oa;y tis:� 91 f!,µd llils beer,. amlyzed;
. .
(b) · � �" body'!issue t!!'tllli<i. ha$ 4eteri� or been. �Cl:!;
. {v) w�etl:i,ertlfo )alior..t0?:Y �-�-�1ly t:ell_�
(d) WAAthet'tlle tm!Wllum su,;p� .for 1,_firs·t otfi:11ce sh<l!lld be ex•eed.-d;
..
aud
.· ·..
·· .
· · ·.•. ·.
(e} -..,heihc:r 1:he twoactive sar.:;tion far a fin:t offi:llte mall be Jes< than si;t(6) months.

DCl!.�. If a co�tilot or otlll!r person ls fcund to havf \'iclated a <li;pmg !l!)e :is. set funli
in,.�;;se l)C Jlu!es, ... the �A t)opmg Panel ... that has heard the �ce Sflall. Ullpl)Sf
�� in· ae�otdani:::.wit.'tDC9..
. .
.
----.
--- :·,,·:. _._.,-,·.,:··:--.. .
Any pe;.o!i �e;i. by a de;;isio11 o! � �ADcpillg ;>
app-"..al iln1%R that
. l:lGJ.t ..· _·_
!luisl.<ln to tiie Coii.!t !)f' Afl!itl:il!ionJor. $port. (CA$;;
'wim FINA
Latlllallllt,
ill
.
.
.Riilc C I6,S.3,
-

111.e �ces ;1;e tllo� in.!JCJ.9,,l.$.

➔a=�
W

·.

DC:9:1.S mlniiil.i/'111:d �f. }$tJwt.i 19$.9:

.;;;iittto :�eail,rgrefi1M:P t;r;�4 tJn,;bC9..J •=>ijnvoly� �?1;

wm,th,,,, the ,;on-�e,t l,ady!is:01"j!,ifd k,iJ bu,i ;,,,al;,retJ; ..
�;.�_ · .·. wh�t.hlll' :JI� liodr ti�f orfo-,idkastiWmartd44 or'P#e!'i Ct:;!/t,.,mwated:
•• 1;,;:
· wtl!,� tM labora� Dll.!1lysis wr,s canectly IX>!lmtCieri;
..... ··.$/isp,
1·"' · · ·.• Wii!!th� !M,!t1..inir!t/lll1
.··,.'�ionfat
.... ·• afir.: offt-. :h.ou/d
. . ;;,.. sr,cceeded;
.·
· and

· -�• ·

ouna! ./'\.I Q.1.l.l'O.l uu ..)pUI L
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whether a minimum sanction can be lessened in accordance witil DC9. l(l
15

DC 9.2 Sancticns shall include the followi.r.g
(a)

Anabolic androgenic steroids, growth hormones, a.nd chemically or
pl!an"'..acologically related =pounds

The ftmilng in a i:amplltltors body tissue$ or fin.ids of a bimned sabstance l.is'.ed in t.b.l, DC
9.2(a) shall consti!U!e an offcm::,o, and !he competitor shall be sancti01:1ed Jn accordance with
DC 9.2(a) regardles$ of whether the competitor can establish !hat he or she did not knowingly
ingest a banned substance.
(b)

Amphetamine-relate;! llild. or.he:r · stimulants, diuretics,. bet.-blo�s. be!a·2
ago.rusts and related snam.nces.
First cifence:
up tt> (2) years suspensioll.

DC 9.3 .... Toe iindlng in a comp:rurar's body tissue or fluids of any.odl�r banned subsi:;.nce
shall tl1ift ta the competitor the burden of establishing why he or she should not be sanctioned
!.O the full extent prowled for under DC 9.2 (b) • (e).

DC l0.6 Competitors who aretakillg medications shcu.!d declal:e such fact to the :relevant
autb.orityu .

3. 4

FINA Guidelines for doping control prO\/ided at the material time and provide so far as
w.arecial:
"PART l: DOPJN'GCONTROL

15

5.6

B sarnpl.s shall be analysed in t'u: sa.'1".e iabc."a!OrJI with al.t=lll ;,ersmmel er erfmmed in a
second accredited labcntczy. Ollly a commission member, or ii.s designate, is. a:ui:horised to
b::e3k :the seal af the B sa:n:iple.

6.

Communication ofR.esull.S

6.1

The .a::sulis from all ar.alyses must be sent =!.usivi:ly to F!NA ill encoded futl!l. � report
be sigru,d by the head of the laboratory designated to do the analyses. All =mu.nii:2.ticn
tllllSt be luT<!llged in such a w.y that tl:ie results cfthe s:nalyses confidential.

6.2

Wbea FINA is advised by the laboratoiy of an adverse :report on the A sa.-uple, FINA shall
ill!= !he competitor and tlie =petitor's :federation. Anall,,"tllleJltS for testing tile B sample
should be made as SOOI! as possibI�

6.3

It si'.:tll be presume,:! that eve.7 competiror will re'luest tlla! the B ,ample be � to as=trin
wheth,;r that sample <:liszloses the presence of llle same banned substance deteC'.ed. in the A

=

=

7"".o.e przvious.Rnl.c DC 8.1 provided : ,.,(e) whether the retroactive sa112cn·cn for a first offence shall be
less than six (6) 1rt,0n:th�'.
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sample, but a . competitor may accept the resul!S of the test on the A sample by so advising
FINA within 14 days of receiving no:ti.'icatioll of m adverse report on tile A sample. A
competitor who has neither accepted the results of the test an the A. sample . nor made
u=g=nts ro have the B sample tested within a mcnth of reoei"U!g notilica!ion of an
adverse report on the A sample shall be deemed to accept tbe results of the test on the A
sample. U:nless otherwise requested by FINA., a !ab0nttoey shall not be obliged t0 keep any B
samples after ail appeals have bw:o h.eard and a fi:nal decision b.as bcl:n made.
6.4

Once & compw!Dr has requested an analysis af the B sainpl,o, a d.,re sllaU b� at:ra.llged,
CCllV&lient both for the competitor and: fer F!NA, -..ithin 21 da:ys of' the req,i.est fer the
conduct cfthe ,maiysis, The competitor's federation sb.aU be fafonned of the. date and time of
the all3lysis. Should he wish 1P d<l so, the cCl!Ilpetitor andlor his repr�cntarive may lle pr,,sent
at the analysis, but the competi1or may net delay the 21 da:ys by irulisting upon .his own
presence. A representative of the CDlll)letitor' s federation may also be present, as may a
repr=ntlri,;e of FINA.

6.5

If tlu! B sample pro\'es negative, the ontin:: teSt is considered ncgatiw. !f the B wnple. is
positive and the sul,sta.n<;e clearly id=tifiod, the Medical Commission,, the FINA .Execntive,
the con,pctitor and bls fe<!eratio� shall be informed without delay. Jn the ease of a positi'l'e !3
sample in the Olympic Games, a member of the Medl,:;a1 C=missi9n should allend tb,,
meetini; cf the IOC Medical CommiSSion; a similar ptccedu.re applies ill other CV".ll!S with
regard to a representative of the appropriate Medical CommissiO'.ll,

G. 6

Once testing ""' the B =pie is complete, the laboratory report i.ruill be sent to FINA ·along
with a.copyc:ifail relevantlaboratoxy data.

l!. &'.NCTIONS
S. L

If an athlere is found to hzve • positive r-...su!t, the san.:tions will be applied by the FINA
Doping Panel ina=n:laru::e with FINA Rllles C.17.

8.2.

Bofore a final decision is made i:11 any case of doping eantrol, a f.air hearing must be granred
to the athlete (and possibly other persons con..---mred). See DC &.7, &.8 and 9.3.

8.3.

Sanctions are set fonh in DC 9 as follows :
DC 9. l. For the purpose of these Rules, the following shall be regarded as "doping
o:ffenses":
a) the finding in an a'.hle'.i!'slcompetitor's bodytissu,, er fluids of a banned subs=ce;

DC 9.2. Rules regar<ijng "sanctians'' a.-e set forth J.11 nc 9 as fol.lows :
a) Anabo� androgenic steroids, growth hormones, and chemically or pllam:lacologically
related compounds:
First affen...,, ;
a minimum affow: (.i) :years' suspensian., plus
a mroactj:YC sanction involving ::anc"'.Jlation oi all results achieved in cc:npetition•
within a pe,.'iod ofup to six (6) .months befure the offence shall be imposed.
Second offence :
li."etime e,qmJ:sion; plus
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a m:roactive sanction involving cancellation of all .resulrs achieved in CO!ll!'etitian
duril:ig chc: athlete's/competitor's career sball be imposed.
The finding in an athlete'slcampetitor's body tissue or fluids- 0fa banned sul,sta:nce listed
iu this DC 9.2. (a) shall constitute an oJfesce. and the ath!cte/competitor shall be
sanctioned in acc:ordance with DC 9.2. (a), regan:Uess <ff whether the athlett>lcompetitor
can establish that he did no, knowingly ingest the banned substance.

DC 9. J.S (introdt1Ced w,e.f. Jst Jvne 1999)
'The right ft> a h4Dring r,Jat�d to an ojfence wuier DC9. J can irtvoJve only:
{a) whetl>er the correct bo,zy tissue jl:rtiti has been analysed;
ID) wh.ether the body #ssue orfluid has deteriorated or h,,,,n contaminated;
{c) whether fM laborat"'?' analysis was correctly condIJcted;
(d) whether tJte mininwm saspensionfor a firs! offence shauld be S11t:c,mied;
and
(•) whether a minimum sanction can be lessened in accrmiance-wlth DC9. l0." 16

or

DC 9.3.
The finding in an athlere'slcompetilor's body tiSsue or. .flnids of a banned
substlt!1Ce, or i'1!Y af l!< mctabolires:, shall shift to the �ete/collipetitor tlle burden of
establishing- why he shallld not be saactiolled tD the full extent pnwided for under DC
9.2b,9.2f.
DC 9.4.
As used in DC 9.2. and other .:DC Rules, «suspension" .shall mean that tlie
i:nrli:vidnal sa11::tionod shall not panicipate in any activities of FINA or any ofi'ts Member
fcderatio:r,s, in any discipline, hi lnt:maticml compttitiou, --� · actii;lg as a
to:mpetitw, delegate, coach., .leader, physician or
representative af FINA or a
Mc:mber fudexalion. Ur.Jess otheiwise detumined by tlle appropriate body, a sospensi.or.
shall lake- effea l'h>ra the dim: that the a1hleWcompetiU>r provides a sample. As wed in
DC S.2., and other DC Rllles "expulsion." shall mean susp:.nsicn for life,

allier

DC !UO (inr:ro,;i:,,ced w.e.f. J,c June 1999 : "Where rhe rules imp<>&e.a minimum tenn
su:;:pensian the min;mum m")I be less than if the competitor can clearly cstol>lish how
the prohibited substance gor inro the competiror's bo<t), fluids and the prohibited
subsamce did nor gel· there . as an indirect reSll.lt af any migligenae of the campetilor.
E""ry aompetilor has the personal respam:ibility to assure that no prohihiied substance
shall e,:ter his or her body and that no prohibited tedmique be vsed on such
com�titor 's body, and no competitor may rely on any third party'� advice in this
1
respecr� 1

3.5

The lex mitior (see CAS 96/149 AC. v/FTNA in Digest of CAS Awards 1986-1998,
Stampfli Editia:ns, Berne, 1998, p. 251 [hereafter "the Digest")) not only entitles but
obliges the Panel to a.ppiy the law as it stands at the time of the det=inatiOD, where
more favourable to the Appellants; just as the presumption against retroactivity obliges

16
17

See-footllore N" !.5.
NewRltle
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it to aµply tb.e law as it stood at the time of the alleged offence, where more favourable
to them.
DC9. 10 is, accordingly, applicable in the context of sanctions.

4.

...

4 1

ANALYSIS: GENERAL
Introduction
The Panel recognizes the seriousness of the matter from the Appellants' point of view.
The fight against doping is no excuse for the convfotion of innocent persons (see CAS
92170 N v/FEI).

4.2

The Panel is in no doubt that the burden.of proof lay upon F.lNA to establish that an
offence h;.d been committed. This flows from the language of the doping control
provisions as well as general principles of Swiss civil Jaw (Article 8). The presumption
ofinnocence operates m tile Appellants' favour until FINA discharged that burden.

4.3

Th.e Panel is equally in no doubt that the standard of proof required of FINA is 1'.igh:
less than criminal standard, but more than the ordinary civil standard. The Panel is
content to adopt the test set out in Komeev and Ghouiiev v/IOC (CAS OG 1996/0034) ("Korneev") ingredients llltlst be es'.ablished 10 the romfortable s.;tisiaction of !he CDurt Jr.MDg
in mind th<: seriousness of the allegation which is made". To adopt a criminal standard (at any
rate where the disciplinary charge is not of one of a criminal ofre.."l.ce) is to con."use the
public law of the state with the private law of an association (see CAS 98/208 Wang et
al v/FINA, para.5.6).

4.4

Resolution of the questions of burden and standard of proof however, does not per se
answer the funher question of what 1t is that has to be proved to this staudani. The
issues require to be disenta.,gled.
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Ill the Panei's view, it is the presence of a prohibited substance in a competitor's bodily
:fluirl which constitutes the offence under FINA DC, irrespective of whether or not the
competitor intended to ingest the prohibited substance. 11 Language, purpose and
precedent dictates this conclusion (see generally CAS 98/208 Wang et

al v!FINA,

pa:ra.5 .8).
4. 6

The Panel r<;iects with respect the opir.ion of Dr Nied=, that the decisions of the
FINA Doping Panel as well as FINA's doping control rules, in particular the unposition
of strict liability on athletes who otherwise demonstrate their innocence, violates
principies of Swiss Law, the Panel notes that the decision of the Swiss Federal Tribu.'Jal
in the case of Wang Lu Na, decision of March 31, 1999, ref.

.5

P. 83/1999, (not

published) did n.ot suggest that a strict liability pjle in this context was offensive to such
principles.
Ac."tlrdi."lg to. the appellants, the contested a'.l>'llid also ronstio.ites a 'l'ililation of pr9cy;dural
public policy, they say !hat the FJNA's Anti-Doping Rules, applied by the CAS in o:rrlc:r 10
impose whm amounts to a criroina1 law pe�ty. dces not comply 'l'lith the principle of !he
presumption ofi.nnocence, in so far as it .reverses the burden of proof regarding .the fucrs to be
ta!.,m i."l!o zcarunt in order to ciear an athlete cbar>,.ed with doping. 'Wh.i1e acknowledging
tllat !he penalty imposed in the present case is a prh-ate law penalty, the apPcllants
ne,.,'<lttheiess believe that the procedure governing its adoption. shollld be subjected to
compliaru:e, muzatis mutandis, with the minimal prccedu.nl guideli:nes exis'.ing ar crimiru!
law.
In so :;rguing, the app,e� are futilely· endeavouring to. cha!lerige Federal Tnbttnal.
p=dcnt en J)<lllalties.fo, dopin,r imposed by an mtJ;mational spans. federation and upheld by
the CAS. A=:rding to Federal Tn'bunal case law, !he CAS's opinion !hat it is sufficient fCll"
the analyses undertaket. to stow the presence of a banned s:ubsta= in order !or there to be a
pnsumptian of doping and, consequent)y, a revorsal of the 01,!ldt,n af pr� rcla;tes n.at to
public· pol.icy but to the duty of proof and assessment of evidence, pr-0blems which cannot be
regula'!ed. ill private law cases, on the basis of concepts specific w crimin.al law roch as the
pre=ption of inr.acence and the principle of in dvhio pra reo and the conespo.nding
saiegua..-ds conlained in the E"Ulllpean Convention on Hwr:an Rights G-qrd,,"lrlent G of IS
Mm:.b. i993, Recital Sb, not published in ATF !19 Il 271 but r"l'")duced i:n ASA Bulletin
1993, p.409)." (T=slatiOIJ, pp�lO·ll).
[See also : hlargllreta Baddeley. L' Association sportive face au drcit, F.elbi.'l.g et
Lichtenhahn, Basel and Frankfurt, p. 241 and folloy,fug. J

lS

'\Vhetber !he FINA DC would be held compatible "i.th general priliciples crf l;;.w in so faI as they
pti:rport to pr,;vcnt a coinpefacr frcm establisb.ing l'.is llllJOcence by sllowiog concl\!Sivel'v that !he
presence of a prollihlted substance in his bodily tluid was tM product of.an inge.tiot1 which was
neilb.er_ in!elllional nor neg!ige.'1!, {e.g. where his d.ricl: is 'spiked' "With a drug by a riv.i.l competita:r) is
Mt an is.rue which falls for decision in this case. lli any even; new ruleDC9.10 mitigates lhe penalty.

s
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If the presence ofa prohibited substance is established to the high degree of satisfaction
required by the seriousness of the allegation, then the burden shifts to the competitor to
show under DC 9.10 why the maximum sanction should not be imposed. She.lhe will
do this only by shoV1-i.ng "clearly" (sic) both how the prohibited substance got into
hlslher body and that there i.•as no negligence on his or her part in a!lo;:.ing it to do so.
The adverb "clearly" designedly imports in our view a less stringent standard than tile
ordinary common law criminal standard of "beycrul reasonable doubt" but a more
�tri.ngent one t.'ian the ordinary common law civil standard "on the balance of
probability". The percepnole purpose is to prevent a competitor from siniply (and
sufficiently) asserting ignorance of how such substance got into his/her body (see also
para. 10.12 below).

:EU Law
4.8

Both Appellants are .econoIT.ic agents.

Both carry on a substantial part of t.h.eir

proiessionai activities in the European Union ("EU"). Appellant 1 is a citizen of a
mernber state of the EU - Spam. He is therefore entitled to the legal protection gran...-ed
by EC law with regard to rhe competition provisions, and the freedom to provide
services under the Treaty of Rome (as amended). Appellant 2 is a citizen of a state
which is net a member cfthe EU • Slovenia. The Panel proceeds on the p.-:emise that
t.'le same protection Appellant 1 enjoys can be derived in respect of Appella.rit Z from
the EU- Slovenia Association Agreement.
4.9

1n the case CAS. 981200 ABK At.hens and Slnja Prg.,one w1JEPA at para 4 i, the Panel
held that EC competition law applied to t!te case in accordance with Article 19 of the
LDIP, in that a..'1 arbitration sitting in Switzerllilld must take into consideration foreign
mandatory rules, if t.1-i.ere is, inter alia, a close connection between the subject matter of
t.1e dispute a.'ld the territory where the mandatory rules are in force.

The Panel

accordingly has taken EC law into account. Although the competition was in Brazil,
the ba..'l on both. Appellants applies also in fae EU.
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in the Panel's judgment, however FINA's anti-doping ruies do not violate any rights
that either Appellant erJoys directly or indirectly as a result of EU law. In Wtlander v.
Tobin 1997 2 CMLR 348 the ITF's doping control rules (which were also rules of strict
liability) were held to be compat1'ble with EU law (see especially paxa.(26)-[27] p.354•
359). fa short, the impedimem to t.1.e Appella.-it's freedom to provide services is (if the
facts were as found by FINA) justiiied. By parity ofreasoning there would be no §):ruse
by FINA of any dominant position.

5.

FIN'A'S CASE

5.1

For both the Appellants, the confirmed results of :.'le tests constitute. evidence of the
:finding ofa ban.TJed substance as denned by DC 2.1. The amo=ts were above 2ng/ml
limit, which the Panel accepts to be the appropriate level.

5 .2

19

N,A.s fall Ulldcr the cl.ass.iii.cation of anabolic androgerJc ste.""Cids as a "related
substanceJl to rumdrolone.

5.3

Su.eh a finding under the FINA Rules engages the application of a sanction ill
accordance with DC 9.2(a).

54

For a fust offence, DC 9.2(a) provides for i.e. a minimum four years suspension., -..:.1:tich
the Doping Panel according[y applied.

19

Doctot Kimi:, Head<>f tr.e F:-ench. Institute of Fcre."!Sic Medicine, C<lnduded en the baris at' bi'r ,esung
ca."ried out at Strasbourg on 6th. April 1999, that tl,.c,e was no md<:nce ofNamirolone doping by either
appellant prior to or after !he competition. l".oweve:r, these tests are not defulitive; oor did they deal
with the AJ)Jlellams' siruation as at :he time of the world clianlpionshlps. The question is what the tests
sh.owod in relation to the compe'.Jtioo. !t is no (and no Decessazy) part afF'INA's case that eith.."I'
Appellant was an h3bitual doper.
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6.

THE Al'l'ELLAl'<'T'S CASE

6. i

The Appell.ants relied in written submission and oral argument on. the followi..'lg
grounds to displace that pru:n�facie position:
(a)

the collec:tion aDd transport proe-...iures v.:ere flawed;

(b)

the chain of custody was unsound and the testing procedures were
flawed.

( c)

the substance found was not a banned substance;

(d}

the presence of any banned substance was the result of the innocent
ingestion of pork offiu;

(e)

the quantum of the sanctions is wo high.

It is to be noted that only (a), (b) and (o) could provide a defence to the original. charge
or result in the Appellant's entire exru.!pation. Given that the offence is one of strict
liability, (d) and (e) could only go to penalty.
6.2

The Panel deal.s with each of these arguments in order.

Collection
7.1

Tne Appellantt statement refers to a large number of alleged violations of the rules and
departure from good practice in 1.1.e collection procedure relating to the selection of
competitors at the event, the collection of urine samples, the tin:tlng of testing, the
layout of the room in which it was carried out, t.lie beha,-:iour of the doping control
personnel, the quality of.the doping control facilities. The substance of these criticisms
was repeated in evidence by the Appellants. Such complaints about the organisation
and meeting and the dopirig control procedures in pazticular cr.oreover were supported
by 'W!ltten witness stateme.i.ts by various chefs, swimmers an.cl coaches supplied to the
FINA Pane.!.
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Such critical facrual description of the collection procedure was contradicted by the
reports of Dr Santos (for the collection procedure). Accordii::g to his repon, 20 the
procedure was conducted under perfectly normal conditions. Dr Sa."ltos gave oral
evidence to the same effect.

7. 3

It is not necessary fer the Panel to comment on all t.liese criticisms, some of which at
least were palpably ill-founded, 21 nor to resolve such conflicts of evidence. The Panel,
is entirely satisfied that (i) the samples collected, (and sul:>sequently analysed) were the
Appellants' samples (indeed, the Panel ,epeat, t.11e Appellants acknowledged as much)
22

7.4

(ii) the samples were collected in a m:.mner which guaranteed their integrity.

Moreover, the Appellants in no instance specify to what extent the many defects they
detail, (assuming for the purpose of discussion that t.'iey would be established), would
cast doubt on the results of the test of samples they expressly admit to be theirs. Or.ly
defects which a.re likeiy to cast a ge:mir..e doubt en theresults may be a ground not to
rely on sa.'!lple analysis results (see DC 1.6). The Appellants signed the declaration
acknowledging that they "approved the testing procedure" and leaving the box
"remarks" just below their signatures completely blank. In the Panel's judg;mezrt, this
effectively estops them from raising these complaints. The Panel find unconvincing
their e:..-planation that they wished to terminate the procedure as soon as possible.
Those competitors who do not make use of opportunities designed to provide
protection for them have only themselves to blame for the consequences of such

(

failure.
7. 5

The Panel also observe that the Appellants' expla.-iaticn {as to which see below) for the
presence of the allegedly prohibited substance in their urine, would be inconsistent with
an argument that it was not their urine which W"aS analysed.

20
21

Dr Santos, dated N'oyembe.r 16, 1999.
lt is cla.ime<i, for example, thal. :lie Appellants w= not asked to identify :h.":ID.Selves: one then
woruiers how their passport numben; we.re re::ordec an :.'le forms.
Se,: Appeal Brief, p.l&, No.5.2,
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Transport
7. 6

The time it took to transport the sa.-nples was claimed by the App�am to be excess.'ve
and suspicious. However, as the Panel has recorded, the transportarion was properiy
documented from the departure on Februa.-y l 1999, via Sao Paulo, on February 3
1999, to Montreal on February 5 1999, and the laboratory on Februa.-y 10 1999.

•

Brazil is a very large countr_f. the journey from Bahia to Sao Paulo necessaiJy takes
time.
upon

7. 7

Mo�eover, apparently, some delay oc..-urred in the custom clea.-rance process

amval in Canada.

The Appellants do not idmtify in what way the ti."De take.-i for, or m=..s by wl::tich,
traJJSport was effeCied could have impacted or did impact upon the validity of the test.
Moreover they signed the forms saying ibat they were satisned with the integrity of the
"B" samples analysed.

7. 8

There was, according to Professor Ayotte's oral evidence. no evidence of
contamination by bacterial gro'Mh in the samples such as would suggest that they had
been adversely affected in transit. She said that the admitted absence of grarity/ph
records on the doping coutrof fornis was not.relevant and the Panel neither heard nor
read any evidence .which undermin...od th;.t proposition.

8.

THE LABORATORY CHAIN OF CUSTODY A..t'\'D THE ANALYSIS RES-1:JLTS
Chain of' Custo.dv

8. i

The procedures and results of the

roe accredited laboratories such as Pointe-Claire

enjoy a presumption of correctness as provided by Art. DC 8.1 which states :

"All.a!ysis crf all samples shall be done in laboratories a=ai!ed by the lOC. Such
laboratories shall conclusively be doe=d to have eolldllcted t= .and analyses af samples in
ac..'t>roance with a higher scientific st.a.nd.ird and The results of sucl! analyses shall
co:nclusivcly be 6':med lo be scienti.'ic.;;Jly com:ct. Sueh. laborarories shall be p.-:esu:o::u:d !Q
have conducted oJstndial procedurts in a�rdallce with pre>'ailing =_epuble s:a.i:i.d:ards of
care; this presumption can be rebu.ned by evidence to the contra:y, there shall be no burden
c;u the laboratory in the first msmice to establish its procedures."

2
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The language of this rule which (if read in isolation) would appear to rr.ake the analysis
of an accredited iaboratory impregnable to challenge, it must in the Panel's view be read
in the conten of the appeal provisions at DC 8. 7 which clearly admit of the ability of a
competitor to assen that the body fluid has been contaminated, or the laboratory
analysis incorrectly conducted.

The Panel accon:iingly next considers the two

challenges which have been made to the accuracy of the "A� a.'1.d "B" samples.
s·.3

The Panel have noted that all the dealings of the laboratory are documented for bo-J1
samples (the sampl� are referred initially by their lab cedes anrl then by the original
sample codes, this ru)t to confose the parties attending the "B" tests). They detect no
inadequacy or impropriety in that documentation. The chain of custody is therefore
complete and satisfactory. DC 1. 6 is in any eve.;.t in play and there has been no
sufficient identification by the Appellants of how any alleged departure from the
procedures cast "genuine doubt" on the reliability of any findL'lg.

A:nalvsis results
BA

The valid procedure to establish a positive case in the event of presence ofN/A in male
urine is that described in the IOC recommendations to IOC laboratories issued m
.August 1998. 23

8. 5

Acconli:ng t.o these recommendations, the laboratory has only to establish on three
different aliquots that the level is in excess of 2ng/ml. It is not required to establish an
exact specific level. The results obtained on both samples "A" and "B" analysis on
three different are all clearly above the 2nglml level.

8. 6

The aIJalysis of both "A" and "B" samples was carried out in accordance with the
official document sent by the ICC to accredited !abcratories in Allgust 1988.

8. 7

It was accepted by experts for both sides that in order to show that the value in the
aliquot ·was still higher- than 2 ng/ml, the lowest mean concentration of norandrosterone
measured in the "B" sample is taken (i.e., 3 .0 together vr.1th the stao.da..-d deviation of

23

Comm.umcation of Proi Ayotte dated August 6, 1999, p. l.
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0.27); and the e:tercise of subtracting three times the standard deviation from the means
value is tllen carried out. This produced a .figure for Appellant 2 of 2.2, i. e, above the
limit. The same exercise canied out in respect of Appellants l 's samples produced a
still more convincing resulti.e, !2.3 in ng/ml.
8. 8

Professor Ayotte explained to the Panel that the exercise had to be carried out i.'1
respect of the "B" as disti..'lct from the "A" sample, because of the diffurant conditions
under which those samples were kept. Although Professor Van Rossum in his written
evidence, 24 suggested that the same exer.cise should be carried out in respect of both
samples, the Panel accepted Professor Ayotte's explanation as convincing. :is

8.9

Quantitative discrepancies are not U.'lcommoJJ in cases involving the substance imd such
discrepancies de not necessarily put a question mark over the results. :i.s Examples of
such discrepancies are not uncom.-rnon and have not been accorded significant weight
by other Tribunals, (see CAS 98/214 Bouras v!FIJ, p.18 (surnrr..ary of results)),

8 .10

Finally, the Panel draws ar-cention to DC 1. 6 and to the fact that no genuine doubt b:u
been ,ai5ed on the basis .cf these analyses.

9.1

The results of the analysis are indicat.'ve of the f.act that the source of the presence of
the nandrolone metabolites may be nandralone prewrsors, such as norandro&tenedione,
rather than t.l:ie "classical" nan::lrolone itself. 27 A precursor is a substance capable of
transforming itself into a given substai>..ce.

9 .2

Because such precursors, as pan of nutritional supplements, have been the source for
an inc.-ease in positive tests in connection with =drolone metabolites such as NA and

26
li

Professor A;•otte explained to :he Panel's satisfaction mat the varfatian.s in the aliquots �lliled in
the table could be the result of non-hom<Jge.'lous mixing of tile sample prior to its analysis.
Memo=:ium of 6lh August 1999.
Faxfmm Fi:n:i Office to Dr Segu..'"a dated lune 16, 1999-Ql and answer from Dr Seg-.m to FJNA dated
Ju:ne !.9, 1999, spedfically all.>Wer to QL
Letter Prof Ayotte, dated J= 18, 1999, p.6 Letter Prof. Segura dated Ju.ne 29, 1999.
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NE over the last years,"' norandroste.'ledione and norandrostenediol have now been
expressly included in the newer lists of anabolic androgenic steroids. '.J9
9.3

Before t'leir express inciusicn, bctil ti'le above substances were prohibited as part cfthe
so called "relat!!d subst®ees''. There is a definite cllemical relationship • as the IOC
amendments suggest.

9.4

It has-never been put into question that the presence ofnandrolone metabelites was the
conclusive proof of the presence of a prohibited substance, be it nandrolone itself or a
related substance including in parti.;ular the two above mentioned precu,-sors {see CA.S
9&/214 Bouras viFIJ, pl7(dd)).

10.

EXI'LANATION:S FOR TRE PRESENCE OF 1'HE BANNED PRODUCE
Endngenou� production

lO. l

With the confirmation of the limit of 2nglml (see above), any discussion of possible
endogenous pn:iducrion above that level (which includes a safety margin and was never
reached in any contro!Jed experiment) has become moot. Jn particula., there is .lli2 grey
area bet<-,een 2 and 5 ng/ml (which wouid avail AppeJlaztt 2 only) and reference to
earlier decisions or statements which made reference thereto h.a11e become irrelevant. 30
1,, any event, the Appellants have produced no evidence that they were natura,lly high
producers of endogenous nandrolone.

23
29
3G

See Appelmu's brief p. l 1, tliir<i § ad."Jtirung lll:lpact of rumd.'"t>lone pt=s=.
Dcpi'llg Control Rults .in effect from. June l, 1999, Apperu!ix A{gnen booklet].
Tue Appellants relied an the case CAS 9&/222 Bernhard v/ITG who was aquitted on appeal from a
finding of the Inr.ernati.onat Triathlon Unio.'l, where :he.re v.-a[ a cor:-..e:ittaticn en 3 ng:,'ml. However
this ruling pre-dated th.e latest lOC promulgation and the ?a.nel a=rtii�Iy distinguishes it.
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Meat eontaniinated bv na.ndrolone injections
10.2

Although lhe Appellants mention this source, they themselves disco\lllt it as a likely
source31 . The use of injected meat is, as Dr Stephany put it a "theoreticai possibility"
and "e:x"..remely low".

10.3

The Panel notes in the case of the Appellants, (NIE) was found a.long with (N/A) in
equal quantities. According to Professor Ayotte (for FINA), this situation is typical of
the results which can be expected from tl:le intake of nandrolone preoursors. When
exogenous supplements are taken, the amount will be 1: 1 in NA/NE. With endogenous
Nandrolone, by contrast the NE indeed is sometimes wholly untraceable, is much
lower than NA by a significant ratio.32 Professor Va.n Thijssen (for the Appellants)
confirmed that when exogenous nandroione administration occurs, it is usual to find
NAJNE in equal proportions.

Meat c,:,ntllining nandro!one endogenously produced by non c:astrated nigs
10-4

Both Appellants state t.li.at the source of the positive tests is the fomi they have ingested
at the hotel in which they stayed durfrig the competition. The Appellants assert that
they both ate di.iring five consecutive days prior to the races a local dish "sarapatell"
containing park meat, liver, kidneys and bte:stines. 33

i--.1.S

To lay this necessary foundation for their case, as to why the minimum sanction should
not apply, the Appellants have to satisfy the Panel on a number of matters. Failure to
do so to a sufficient standard of any one would be fatal to their case. These matters are
that:

3l
32
33

See Appeal brief, p.3 3. Small amoW1ts af Nandro1011e metabolites were d.--.ei;o.lJJ.e i.n tile urine after
ccllSU!nption af meat ge.ierated :from Nandroione =led animals. See articles by G Debruyci;ei:a as to
"influence of� ccnsumprion cf me.at contam.inzt-ec! anabolic steroids oil d<:>pirlg Its".;;'. Analy'..ica
Chimica A.cta 275 (1993} pp.49 ta 56.
,A:r!f:wr::r to Prof. Avotte to Doping Panel dated June 18, 1999. specifically p,!. Wiih several reference
tn <:;gl'Uol test resul1s· see alse TA£ 98/2 !4 Bomsv/F';J p,5, rora. 10 Te!lQl'tjng.tei:t �!llSoe Appeal brief, p.33 b<>ttolll and 34 top.
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A local speciality based on pig meat (including kidneys, livers etc) called
sa.."apatell was served at their hotel· during five consecutive da:ys at both
lunc.i. :md dinner (llowever Appellant 1 allegediy ate more than
Appellant 2).

(ii)

the dish was made afthe ilesh/o:ffal ofuncastrated boars;

(iii)

endogenous nandrolone was present in such flesh/offal;

(iv)

this was the source of the presence-of metabolites up to the level. found
ie : one exceeding the li.roJ."'t of 2ng/ml.

(v)

The role pill.yeti by such

SOUTce

was not the result of any direct or

indirect negligence on their part.
10.6

As to (i) the Panel has no objective corroborative evidence of the Appellam's account
According to Appellant 2, potatoes, rice, v�getables, snd chicken we.re on the menu as
options. lt appears from tetters of l June 1999, from the two vegetarian female
swimmers tested negative that thev by contrast were able to feed- themselves -without
eating any pork (or beet) products at the hotel. According to the Appeal Brief,
Appellant 1, whose test results are much higher, ate substantially more of this dish
(with which he would be culturally more familiar) than Appellant 2, which explains the
differences in their respective resu!ts.'4 Appellant 2 stated in oral evidence that he ate
the dish "ma·ybe once a day at iunch or dinner'. Although t.1le evidence could be
contrived, oecause convenient, the Panel shall assume for present purposes that the
Appell ants can sw:mount the first hurdle.

l 0. 7

As to (ii), the only evidence adduced at the hearing by the Appellant is of a practice of
iniecting N'androlone into boa.."B. Mrs de Menezes Meirles, a Brazlian attorney, 35 said
in a sta.ternent that it was no longer possible to trace back which producers provided
the specific meat that was sold to the hotel at which the sw.iir.mers stayed in. the days
preceding the competition, hut mentioned the !egal use of growth e.nha:n.cing. hormones
including Nao.drolone by meat producers in the area. Again, although the evidence is

34
?5

See Appeal Brief; p.33 bott.om.
of l3to. June 1999
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sparse, the Panel will assume for present purposes that the sarapazell. served at the hotel
was concocted from the flesh/ofihl of uncastrated boars.
10.8

As to (ill) there is evidence before the Panel that endogenous naadrolone may be
present in non cast.--ated pigs. 36

10.9

•.\s to (iv) Dr Steprumy in a note to the Appellant's Counsel dated 12th. June 1999 said
'ro con.su:me 1 O :nicrogr:uos cf Nandrolone, a person bas only to eat 50 graa:s of ail products With a
Nandrolane cantent of 2-00 micrograms per kilogram".

St>.1d.ies carried out by volunteers

showed t..1-,at the or1JJ intake of only 10 to 20 micrograms ofNaruirafone can result in a
finding ofNand.rolone metabolites in urine in levels ofup to 30 nglml.
10.10 However, the Panel have been provided with IJ.Q evidence as to why they should read
across from results obtained from oral intake of nandrolone or results obtaioed by
eating meat injected with nandro!one to results which would be obtained by eating meat
of an u:nca.strated boar (w1'.ich has endogenous nandrolone).

There has bee."l. no

experiment, controlled or otiierwise, as Dr. Stephany confirmed, to establish results for
n.a.ndrolone metabolites above the relevant level of 2ng/m1 in the qu2lltities or ratios
here in issue (or at all) based on ingestion of meat pork naturally containiDg
nandrolone. Professor Thyssen made the same concession.
1 O. ll The most that Doctor Stephany's research establishes is (l) that there are levels of
Nandrolone naturally present in pig meat; and (2) that athletes vmo consume
Nandrolone produce Nandrolane metabolites. 37 This does not amount to evidence,

36

37

There is s.:iei:.tiiie literature on theend.agenous production ofNa.D<l.relone m �ted ma!.e pi�
see twct artieles by L. Van G!Dkel submitted oy me Al'Jl"llants. e.g. "Hot voorkomm v.i:n llOrtesIOtesv®
in eefbarl delen van niet geca:r treerde mannezigke varo:ens: tijd sch.rift Diugcneeski 10 (114) 3l 1314, D-0ctor Stephany cOIJfums lha1 the findillg ofNandrolone metabolite in pig urine for veterillary
coru:ral purposes is wider Netb.edands meat inspecti<:>n regulations is no longer acc.-pred as proof of
treatmeni. of pig with Nandrolon.e.
The UK Sports Council Report.on Nandrolone, published after the� ad!lisesat pa.-a.48 "Ill the
present state cr.fknowledge, it seems prudent to avoid offal from hoar and lulrse'. However, the authon
were unal>Z. to can.ii.rm tli.e existence C/1' a causal link betw<=n nandroion.e positive and ronsu.rnption of
S'J.Ch offel.
MQreover, the quantitative indications givon by Dr Srephan:y appear to be in =til!,liai= v.-itb. :he
ones ci.tedin ?rof. Ayotre report See Allswer of Prof. Ayotte to Dopillg?aoel dated J'Ulle lS, 1999,
p.6 -:.itli rere=..cr,ed au.he bottom.
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however, that athletes who had consumed pig livers or like foods produc.e Nandrolone
metabolites in the amount or with t.lie proportions present in the Appellants \W..ne. A.s
to the NA/bl""E ratio in Appellant 1 's sample, Dr. Stephany could assess the chances of
it being Sarapatell-sourced as r.o more than "theoretically a possibility''.
J0.12 In the Panel's judgment, even makir,g t.½.e assu."!lptions favourable in the Appellants on
issues (i)-(iii), they fail at issue (iv). The raising of an unverified· hypothesis is not the
same as "dearly" establishing facts: DC 9.10 requires the latter. The iruuiequacy of
such isolated hypothesis as a means of disproving fae culpable use of a prohibited
substance is well recognised in CAS's judgements, see CAS 9&/214 Bouras wF:rJ. ,op
ofp.21.
" ... The experts also nated that it was very lllllil:ely that the appeilallt's positive ll:StS cow.d
llave 'been the ,eswt c! a �ie ingestion o!fuod et1ntarninated by lWllir"1.ooe.
In fact, the sde.n.ti:fic committee composed of 11 �. -ccnmituta! after the fust hearing qf
the Fru,ch Judo Federation's antl-:io_ping co.trucission, expressly exclu(led any causal
relatio!!.Ship between me app-ellant's eruiocrinal abnormality aru:! -tile presence cl' =droloru:
ir, his body in the qu.antlties sem, Toe P!WCl could :n no W!l:/J ,cgatd as conclusm the
iscla!ed e>.-p.erime:n!S af a few scientists, wi-Jch haw not been fotmally com:irmed, as w.is,
moi=ver, reporti:d by the <::<:pens heard during _the he.arillg, and. which are ill panleulu in
=tradictio:. witlt the conctu..,fons of the 11 above-mentiontd exoerts. These isclaled
api:J:ri<lllS liave not ill fact been pi1h!ished, which wocld, if l!eoti be;· have a.llil'\V.ed a bette::
appreciation of them oi:,. the b:.sis of the reactions they produced. At mos--, !hey m:.y be
regarded as disputable infer=es af tlle po»ibility ti>at some ll.uman bodies cauld produce
higher than average quantiti<$ of ruu,.clrclone. fr.JI in no case .an tlris be equated with
,:vJdence al!.owmg it to be esiablisJ:ied with ne:ar certaillty that the appellant committ<:d. :oc
fault.
. .." (trans!.atiou).
10.13 It cannot be ignc:red that it was at all times open to the swimmers to produce a
controlled experiment veifying Dr Stephany's theory. For whatever reason they did
!lot do so. Their resources were apparently expended on other matters.
10.14 The Appellants rely on a number of FINA positive :nandrolom,. cases in Brazil as
additional. circumstantial evidence to verify their Sarapatell t.lieory. The fact that FINA
statistics identify nandrolcne cases in Brazil car.not be taken as conclusive.

The

numbers mvolved are not statistically represemi.ttve. In fact, if the theory would be
right, the nw'"llher of nandrolone cases e.--nanating from Brazil should be higher not only
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in swimming, but in aJ1 sports. This is, however, not the case, as the overall proportio.."l
of positive cases for nandrolone in Brazil appears to be the same as world-wide.
Further, all the tests conducted hy the Brazilian Swimming Federation

O!l

their own

athletes (57 in 1998 and 21 in 1999) as well as all out-of competition tests conducted
by FINA on Brazilia.1. athletes during the same period were negative.
l O. 15 .l\s to (v) it may not have been negligent for the Appellants to eat Sarapatell : . but a
finding in their favour on that matter would not assist them in the absence of a
favoW"able :finding. on (iv).

'9

l O. l 6 The Appellants raise in their testi.-nony the fullowi.ng additional points:
•

they have clean (and distinguished) records.

The ltead coach of USC

Swimming, Mark Schubert, and Head Coach for the 2000 Olympic Games gave
a powerful character reference for Appellant 1 - as did the President. of the
Spanish Ol ympic Committee, the President of the Union Sports Federati.on of
Catalonia, the President of the Sabadell Smmming Club. the President of the
Metropolitan Natation Club, the President of Club Nagi and others, and Halls
van Goar, a,pi:evious competitor.
•

they were persons of honour and integrity. 31 Appellant 2 in a. letter to tie
Director of FINA again s'.ated his innocence, and noted that he was Triple
Olympian triple participant in W or!d Championships.

•

they had no motive to use a prohibited substance such as a nandrclone
precursor (long distance swimmers do not need bulking out). fa a letter dated
30th June 1999 to theF!NAPane� Appellant l said
"we all k:ncw that Nandrolone is used in sportS like body buil<;ing lll'.ld. <11eight · lifting
where the athletes Ie11u:i:re lots of muscles, but nemr in sports like · marathon
swimming where the athlete has le be· lean and musde less to be able to ilnis.h with
a race that is S to lo h.o-.irs long".

=
•

it· having been preannounced that the first and second s·.wn."Ilers m the
competition would be tested (a fact conf...rmed by Dr Santos), it would be folly

38

Appeilant 1 submitted further copious and compelling prooflllat he was a lllllional sporung hero,
hen.are<!, among others oy the King af Spain himself.
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for either, conscious of a possible breach by them of doping regulations, to have
e>..-posed himself to a test by ficiS:'ling, as each did, in one of the top two
positions.
10.17 It is regrettable that the currency of such denial is devalued by the fact that it is the
com=n coin of the guilty as well as of the innocent. Oral testimony as to innocence,
however impressively given, cannot trump scieutific evidence as to guilt (see GAS
98/208 Wang et al v/FINA quoted above).

Strict liability rules do not require

inwstigation of motive or even consideration of what sensible competitors might have
done:

it can indeed he surmised that those who use proh!llited substances are by

definition risk takers. Nor is a clean record by itself impressive, when the offence is
constituted by the finding of a banned substance on a particular date, not of a
reprehensible course of conduct.
10.18 The Panel can take judicial notice of the prevalent view (albeit not yet established as
correct) that the world,vide and sports wide phenomenon of nar.drolone positives may
be linked to ingestion of "food supplements" freely available over the counter, which,
however, contrary to the fucts, are not advertised or marketed as containing prohibited
substances. Both Appellants, however, unequivocally denied that they had taken even
fuod supplements and such "defence" is acconiingly, not open to them.
i0.19 1n short, the analysis af Appellants samples have both produced results which
according to prevalent scientific star..dards are oositive tests. Furthermore, the results
obtained are consistent with the results which cay be expected in the event of ingestion
of precursors of nandro!one, an acknowledged cause of numbers of positive tests over
the last yea.-s. T"ne :hypotheses offered b-y the Appellants to explain their positive tests
are inadequate since a spans goverr.ing body, FINA, has to rely on ack.'lowledged
scientific standards, and cannot sensibly be swayed by unve.ified fu.cts and unevidenced
scientific theories, not least because of its responsibilities to all competitors and to the
sport at large.
10.20. _;!;.s a result, there is no other possible conclusion than that the Appellants have to be
sanctioned. in acCQrda,."1ce ,.iJ:h DC 9.2(:a).
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11.

THE QU&-..rru:M OF SANCTIONS

11.1

The criteria for a lesser than m.ini.roum sanction under DC 9.10 not being satisfied., the 4
year b.an must remain, u:rJess invalid u:nder Swiss law.

11.2

While 2 years is a common mi,-rimum, International Federations (including FINA) have
chosen to impose higher minimum sanctions in connection -with steroids to show their
determination and the importance they give to an effective fight against doping.

1 1.3

The validity in principle of suci1 dearly announced sa.'J.ctions has never- been questioned
by either the CAS or even the S-wiss Federal Tribunal ruling on C.;\S decisions (see as

•

the latest example: Wang W Nard: 51' 83/99).
"The app�lants also claim tliat the contested award l:<lllStiniw: a serious and tµij:u.stified
infrmgement af their persanal liberties aru! persoml ngtt.s. Tliey stare that persocal .freedom
and the protection of personal rights should be reg;mled as included among !he fundamental
legal principles protected by tbe negative public policy ::lllllSe, in pan:icular with regard to
susperuioru imposed on athletes by intmlllti=l sports federations. hi the pre;ent case, tbey
substantially maintain that the pe:nall)' uphel,i by !he CAS is an ememely serious violation of
their p""""""'1 liberties az1<:! persona.I righlS and that it fails to comply with· tho pri,,cipl.e of
µoportionality, in so fur as tb.e penalty is 1he i:na:itiJ:num one provided· for by the Rules
although the proportion of ban.nee! sob.sunce found in their urine ;amples was very low and a
two-year suspension may, hmng regard to the brief caxem of top level athleies, end tllciI
penrumeP.tly ai:.d prevent any fur.he: achienments by them in th.cir .field of sports
activity.

=

As bas already been: s-..ated .(Recital b abcwe), :he awar.d cominamed of was ma4e pumiant t10 a
rul.e which envisages that, ii diuretics have been fcw:ld in th:: bodily fluids of a com.pctitor, lt
is for that.competitor to snow why he should not su:!rer the lll&Xllllum penalty of two years'
suspe.nsicn. Under this system,. tlie qu...-stion is not to delmnine the penalty propQrtirulate to a
given quantity of banned substance fmmd in thll competitor's we but to establish whether
that competitor has produced evidence of ci=mS'.ances mitigarmg the maximum penalty
allowed by the Rules, fur example the lll:>sence af!he intent to i.ndnl� in dop.mg (cf. contested
awa,-d, Se:::tion 5.35, pp.33-4). The issue of the proportionality of the penalty could therefore
only arise, from the reruicted standpoint crf i.nc:ornpati1'ility with p11blic policy, if the
aibitraticn award we:rc to COllStitute ,m atw.ck on pei:so.nal rights which was ei:tremely serious
and lllta.lly disproportiotlate to the bellaviour penalized.. In the present case, whatever the
appellants may say • and they declare i:n gr-amllloquent tones tl:a:t "only tbe most extreme
::ustlldi.al sentences w:: can be pronaw:iced by the state couns an: capable of prodo.:ing such
effects' • the two :i,earr suspension imposed en them involves only a moderate n::st:ru:tion on
their freedom of movement., sinol they can continue to practise thcir sport freely, apart from
participation in international competitions; it is admittedly a serious penalty, liable to restrict
their international can:e:rs as top•le'/el atllletes, but lhe fact rcmai!ls that it is restricted to two
years and arises from a proven vioiation of an anti-do_p!ng role whose application the
appella.:i.ts have accepted as members cf a national fede:alion affiliaied to !he F!NA In this
:-espec:t, again, their appeal is seei:t lO be wubunded (pp 10-12).
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(See also Wilander v, Tobin (1997 2 C.\1LR 34& which takes the same approach from
the perspective of EU law).
1 l. 4

The Doping Control Panel expressed the view that a sanction of 4 years suspension in
such a case may no longer be corr,mensurate -.vith the quality of the offence committed.
They quoted the case CAS 96/i56 Foschi v1F1NA 'the general pti.ndple that a pelllllty lIUlS(
net bo di,-proponionau: to the source or guilt !1ltlSI also be obse.rved in dopi:lg cases•. He>wever,
they noted thar the FlNA Congress had on 6th January 1998 decided unanimously to
establish the minimum sanction of 4 years. suspension. The Panel shares the ,iew of the
Doping Cor.rt:r.o! Panel; but is equally constrained by the law.
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ON THESE GROU�l>S
L

The Court of Arbitration for Sport orders with respect to David Mee:r-Medina :

J.

The appeal is rejected as. far as it is filed on behalf of David Meca-Me<lina.

2.

The suspension of David Meca-Medina is confirmed for a duration of four years from

August 20, 1999 under deduction of77 days of provisional suspension (May 14 1999 to

July 30 1999).
3.

All results achieve_d by David Meca-Medina between January 31 1999 and August 19
1999 shall be cancelled.

4.

The award is pronounced without casts, except for the Court Office fee of CHF 500.

5.

which shall be kept by the CAS (art. R65.2 of the Code).

David Meca-Medina is ordered to pay an a.mount of CHF 4'000.- (together with
interest at 5% from the date of the decision) to Respondent FINA as a contribution

towards its legal fees and expenses (art. R65.3 of the Code).

Il. The Court of Arbitration for Sport orders with respect to lgllr Majcen :
The appeal is rejected as far as it is filed on behalf ofigor Majcer�

f.

7.

The suspension ofigo.r Majcen is confirmed for a duration of four years from August 20,

1999 under deduction of 77 days of provisional suspension (May 14 1999 to July 30
1999).

8.
9.

All results achiev.ed by Igor M..ajcen between January 31 1999 a.11d August 19 1999 shall

be ca.,celled.

The award is pronounced without costs, e:tc...'1)t for the Court Office foe of CHF

50O.-which shall be kept by the CAS (an. R65.2 of the Code).
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Igor Majce:o is onlered to pay an a...-noum ofCHF 4'000.-- (together with interest at 5%
from th.e date of the decision) to Respondent FINA as a contrftr�tion towards its legal
fees and expenses (a.-t. R65.3 of the Code).

Pronounced i.-1 Lausanne, February 29, 2000

THE COID<T OF ARBITRATION FOR .SPORT
President of the Panel
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